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Recording Review: Recent Recordings of Haydn's Music by Fortepianists
Sylvia Berry and Patrick Hawkins.
by Michael Weiss
University of Auckland
Joseph Haydn. London Sonatas. Sylvia Berry, fortepiano. Recorded May 2012, Acis
APL83148, compact disc.

Joseph Haydn, Maria Hester Reynolds Park. Haydn and the English Lady. Patrick
Hawkins, fortepiano. Recorded June 2014, Navona NV5981, compact disc.
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Two recent recordings issued on the small US labels Acis and Navona share a
common theme in keyboard music associated with Joseph Haydn’s years in England.
Sylvia Berry performs the three great sonatas Hob. XVI:50-52; Patrick Hawkins
plays the D major sonata from this group as a complement to the music of this work’s
probable dedicatee, Maria Hester Park (née Reynolds). Both discs also feature two
other stand-alone piano pieces by Haydn, including the solo keyboard version of the
Adagio in G major from the piano trio Hob. XV:22. Of particular interest is that both
musicians play on newly restored instruments from close to the time of the music’s
composition. Berry performs on an 1806 Broadwood restored in 2011 by
Massachusetts-based technician Dale Munschy and Hawkins’ slightly younger
instrument is an 1831 square piano built in America by English émigré William Geib
and restored in 2013 by Thomas Strange of South Carolina. While they are very
different instruments, the restorers have in both cases done an admirable job
recovering the full-bodied and warmly resonant sound that is so typical of the
English style of fortepianos.
Haydn was familiar with John Broadwood’s pianos, and even though Berry’s
instrument dates from a decade after Haydn’s last sojourn in London, the sound it
makes must be very much like what Haydn himself had gotten to know. When we
compare it with the crisper, drier sound of Viennese fortepianos, we can appreciate
how much of an impression the difference in hardware must have made on the
visiting composer. The William Geib, built in the New World some forty years after
Haydn’s time in England, is a little further removed from his sound-world, but is still
relatively “authentic” in the sense that his music was kept alive in people’s homes on
instruments just like this one. Such matters aside, aficionados of early North
American keyboard instruments should take an interest in this characterful square
piano.
Hawkins’ album is entitled “Haydn and the English Lady,” which imparts to it a
slightly tasteless air of scandal that could implicate any one of several English ladies
Haydn knew (and even had close relations with), but the lady in question is the
aforementioned Maria Hester Park (1760–1813). Her relevance to Haydn was
brought to light in a 2001 article by the art and music historian Thomas Tolley, who
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identified her as the dedicatee of (most probably) the D major sonata Hob. XVI:51.1
The connection was apparently through her husband, Thomas Park, a well-known
engraver, whose artworks Haydn admired. He became friendly with the couple and
when Mr. Park gave him two of his prints, Haydn replied with the following letter,
composed in his quaint English:
I am obliged to you for the two so charming prints, I tack me the liberty to send for the Mistris Parck a
little Sonat, and to come to Her next Friday or Saturday between 1 and 2 o'clock. I am
your most obedient St [Servant]
Haydn

Historians before Tolley had surmised that this “Mistris Parck” was an unrelated
young woman called, confusingly enough, Maria Parke. She was a highly
accomplished pianist (as well as a singer and composer) and although she was known
to Haydn, Tolley argues that her outstanding abilities ought to have earned her the
dedication of a more difficult sonata, something on a par with Haydn’s two other
English sonatas, Hob. XVI:50 and 52, whose technical requirements and grand scope
befitted the prowess and artistry of their dedicatee, Therese Jansen-Bartolozzi. On
the other hand, the engraver’s wife, Maria Hester Park, was also a pianist but not
quite as technically advanced. She was, however, sufficiently competent to give music
lessons to the nobility and to publish a number of her own compositions for the
keyboard. (Incidentally, Haydn always used the title “Mistris” or its abbreviation
“Mrs.” for married women, whereas the other Maria was unmarried and would have
been addressed as Miss Parke.)
Unsurprisingly, Maria Hester Park’s music is virtually unknown to modern listeners
and Patrick Hawkins’s disc features two works in première recordings: her Sonata in
E-flat major, Op. 4, no. 2 and a Waltz in the same key. The other Op. 4 sonata–no. 1
in F major–is also included. Despite its having been published as unequivocally a
two-movement work, Hawkins has “taken the liberty to expand it” by inserting a slow
movement borrowed from one of Park’s Op. 2 sonatas. He has not, of course, dared
to interpolate a borrowed third movement into his performance of Haydn’s D major
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
   	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
1 Thomas Tolley, “Haydn, the Engraver Thomas Park, and Maria Hester Park's 'Little Sonat'”, Music &
Letters, Vol. 82, No. 3 (Aug., 2001), pp. 421–431.
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sonata, but his purpose on this disc is obviously to promote Park’s music and the
extra movement fits fine. Some will find her music charming in itself, while others
will find it more appealing historically than aesthetically. The two Op. 4 sonatas (and
additional slow movement) are pleasant on the whole, but quite insipid, although
one or two surprising chromatic inflections and some poignant minore writing add
some piquancy. Melodic inventiveness is not Park’s forte (the rondo theme of Op. 4,
no. 2 is a little ditty that quickly becomes very irritating) but it is really the lack of
rhythmic variety and the excessive use of alberti bass that are the stamp of
amateurism in these works. The opening movement of the F major sonata commands
the greatest attention from this set, with a comparatively much greater range of
musical gestures. The waltz is a fun piece of pianism that of all the tracks on the disc
best shows off the well balanced six-octave range of the Geib fortepiano, climbing up
to a startling a-flat'''' and down to B-flat.
Easily the most interesting of Park’s compositions on the CD is the Sonata in C
major, Op. 7, which has been previously recorded. Clocking in at nearly 17 minutes,
its scope is already far greater than that of the earlier sonatas, and the expressive and
technical ambit are extended to match. One immediately notices that there is more
textural, registral and dynamic contrast, and above all less reliance on stock triadic
accompanying figures, except, curiously, straight after the exposition in the first
movement, where the alberti bass is given a Sturm und Drang makeover and forms
part of a well crafted development section that ends with a dramatically effective
retransition. This sonata is also more technically demanding, with right-hand octaves
and some bravura flourishes, and there are moments, too, that take the listener by
surprise, like the bizarrely emphatic cadence at the end of the first movement’s
exposition.
On the technical front, the occasional inaccuracy slips into Hawkins’s passage-work
and he is not always very stable in his chosen tempi. In his fairly unobtrusive
interpretations of these works Hawkins generally keeps emotion and theatricality in
check, and any moments of compositional exuberance or spontaneity are gently
executed without his ever stepping out of the modest expressive ambit of the music.
That said, somewhat more dramatic renditions would bring more excitement to the
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music, plus a little more grace at the ends of phrases and lightness in the left hand
would lend these pieces more elegance. The same can be said of his Haydn, which
would benefit from greater variety in articulation. He could, for instance, make more
of the off-beat forzandi in the second movement of the sonata, if only by easing off
on the subsequent downbeat. The last track on the disc is Haydn’s Capriccio in G
major, Hob. XVII:1; here again, the long sections of insistent accompanying
figuration are played more like an etude than the eccentric capriccio it is and thus it
misses the long-range tension that comes from such protracted repetitiveness and
from its vast harmonic peregrinations. (The choice of this piece is peculiar and
unexplained. It is based on a bucolic Austrian folk-tune about how many men it takes
to castrate a boar, which places it a world away from the parlours of Haydn’s English
ladies; and given that it was written in 1765 for harpsichord it seems rather out of
place here, but it is still wonderful music.) The seeming heaviness of the
accompanying figures that are so prevalent here and especially in the Park could be a
hardware issue, but Hawkins does demonstrate in some lovely moments that his
instrument is quite capable of producing beautiful soft dynamics in the middle
register, despite the directness of attack. Indeed, this old and unusual instrument is
one of the chief points of interest on this album and Hawkins is unafraid to show off
its capabilities, adding some atmospheric pedalling of his own, which sounds almost
spooky in the rondo of Park’s Op. 7 sonata.
The instrument on Sylvia Berry’s recording is similarly a drawingcard. As we know
from other recordings, Haydn’s three “English” sonatas sound fantastic on a
Broadwood, and Berry’s performances are excellent. The C major sonata, Hob.
XVI:50, is famous among the three for its performance directions made for English
pianos, such as the detailed use of crescendo marks and the notorious "open pedal"
indications in the first movement. Haydn also capitalizes on the large six-octave
range of English keyboards, striking g'''' in the last movement. In fact, this was one of
the few keyboard works in which Haydn used treble clef for the right hand because
his usual soprano clef would have required an extra leger line. The very high notes on
this fortepiano unfortunately produce a weak percussive sound that has no
resonance, and are thus lamentably unresponsive to fz or ff markings, but other
Broadwoods of the period are not very much better in this regard. It is in any case its
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only weakness (and infrequently encountered), and the "open pedal" sounds utterly
magical, ringing like a church carillon. There are times when Berry could have teased
more dynamic range out of her instrument, and she could for instance have observed
more closely the p dynamic that opens the third movement of the C major sonata,
but to quibble at length on this point would mean failing to recognize that she
achieves her dynamics more through character and timing than decibel level alone.
Indeed, Berry’s sense of timing is what makes this recording so engaging. To begin
with, her tempos are slower than most players choose, which is a good thing and a
brave move, too. Some listeners may find the finales lack the excitement of a quicker
pace, but they are full of ideas. On the rare occasion that we hear a hint of
cautiousness creep into her fast runs, we might be forgiven for thinking she has
picked speeds in part for the sake of technical comfort, but it is quite clear that they
are chosen primarily in order to communicate the rich content of these sonatas on
this instrument. Her moderate speeds allow plenty of breathing space, giving a lot of
room for gestural expressivity in the way she sets off one musical idea from another.
Given the slightly inefficient damping mechanism of English fortepianos, each note
continues to sound slightly after it has been damped and on the Broadwood this
produces a very lovely effect. Berry’s tempos take this acoustic afterlife into account
and, as a consequence, the performances abound with wit and surprise at the same
time as benefitting from the glorious resonance of the instrument. The Clementistyle thirds near the start of the E-flat major sonata sound wonderful and the
splendid low notes, such as in the recapitulation of that sonata’s first movement, are
given the chance to sound utterly delicious without her having to slow the tempo
down.
The artful timing in Berry’s performances is particularly evident in her pauses, which
are a source of great delight to the listener. Whether they are grand moments of poise
such as the fermata at the end of the first theme in the C major sonata or the cheeky
snatches of silence that play cat-and-mouse with the theme in the E-flat sonata’s
rondo finale, she is always completely in control. How she breaks out of these pauses
takes the listener by surprise every time. Likewise, the passage in unison octaves just
before the recapitulation in the slow movement of the E-flat sonata is a solemn
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procession of notes that Berry ushers into as pregnant a pause as one could imagine.
She is evidently very much at home with the style, which is further borne out in her
adding a little discreet ornamentation of her own on the repeats of some sections.
The three sonatas share the disc with two smaller pieces, including the Adagio in G
major Hob XV:22, which is an authentic earlier (solo keyboard) version of the Adagio
from that piano trio. The triplet accompaniment pattern in the left hand is of the
type that would come to be so eagerly employed in the piano music of the Romantics,
and the dotted-eighth + sixteenth-note figure in the theme produces a languid crossrhythm against the bass that makes the piece quite reminiscent of Beethoven’s
“Moonlight” Sonata. This effect is produced when the rhythms are played as notated,
as many pianists do (including Patrick Hawkins on his disc), but Berry reads this
rhythm instead as a triplet figure that locks in exactly with the accompaniment. The
loss of the three-against-four feel is made up for by some of that very enticing sort of
rubato that is so characteristic of Chopin performance practice, and that Mozart took
such care to write out in the slow movement of his Piano Sonata in C minor, K. 457,
in which the right hand is played to sound a whisker later than the left. The other
small piece on the album is Haydn’s own transcription for keyboard of the variations
on “Gott erhalte Franz den Kaiser” from the “Emperor” string quartet. Haydn’s
admiration for “God Save the King” is well known and his own Kaiserhymne was an
enduring success, but this particular version has not shared in much of that
limelight–even the first edition by Artaria was reissued in a Titelauflage that claimed
the arrangement was by Abbé Joseph Gelinek, a highly successful pianist and prolific
writer of variations. Berry’s dignified performance of these variations rounds off the
disc nicely.
Hawkins and Berry have each recorded an album that should be of interest to fans of
Haydn’s keyboard music. Hawkins’s project to give exposure to the music of Maria
Hester Park is laudable and the more we can hear of the work of such composers, the
better we will come to understand the sorts of milieux Haydn spent time in. The
album is supplemented by additional online content (www.navonarecords.com/
haydnandtheenglishlady/), where one can read more about Park, learn more about
the Geib piano and its restoration, and follow along the score of the Waltz. Berry’s
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album, which is her debut, was was funded through the collective help of supporters
contributing to a kickstarter drive. One can only hope her disc will now generate
enough interest from the wider public to fund more such fascinating recordings.

